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ABSTRACT 
Intravital microscopy techniques have become increasingly important in biomedical research because they can provide 
unique microscopic views of various biological or disease developmental processes in situ. Here we present an optical-
resolution photoacoustic endomicroscopy (OR-PAEM) system that visualizes internal organs with a much finer 
resolution than conventional acoustic-resolution photoacoustic endoscopy systems. By combining gradient index 
(GRIN) lens-based optical focusing and ultrasonic ring transducer-based acoustic focusing, we achieved a transverse 
resolution as fine as ~10 μm at an optical working distance of 6.5 mm. The OR-PAEM system’s high-resolution 
intravital imaging capability is demonstrated through animal experiments. 
 
Keywords: Photoacoustic endoscopy, optical-resolution, photoacoustic endomicroscopy, photoacoustic microscopy, 
intravital microscopy, label-free imaging, in vivo imaging, rat colorectum. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Since Maslov et al. [1] reported the first experimental demonstration of optical-resolution photoacoustic microscopy 
(OR-PAM) in 2008, the technique has become a major experimental tool [2–15] of photoacoustic tomography (PAT) 
[2–43]. OR-PAM realizes the key benefits of PAT in biological experimentation through its high-resolution imaging 
capability; further, its unique optical absorption-based contrast mechanism enables it to complement conventional high-
resolution microscopy tools, such as confocal microscopy [44–49], two-photon microscopy [44–46, 50–53], and optical 
coherence tomography [44–46, 53–56]. So far, considerable efforts have been made to improve the spatial resolution 
[15], scanning speed [7, 12], and functional imaging capability [4–9] of OR-PAM. However, OR-PAM has not yet been 
intensively used for intravital microscopy (IVM) [44–46]; most previous studies imaged the body surfaces of small 
animals or in vitro specimens. Although body surface imaging is an important application, imaging internal organs, 
where many important diseases arise, remains the major research goal.  
 
To use OR-PAM for IVM imaging, a small probe with optical focusing capability is a key requirement. Very recently, 
two research groups reported such endoscopic devices with optical focusing and demonstrated PA images with 
transverse resolutions of 19.6 µm and 15.7 µm, respectively [57, 58]. However, their imaging probes were not fully 
encapsulated, and thus they could demonstrate the systems by imaging only phantoms, such as a metallic stent. Probe 
encapsulation to enable sterile and safe intra-lumenal insertion is technically challenging, as is the need to fill the 
internal space of a mechanically scanning endoscopic probe with an adequate acoustic matching medium. 
In this study, by applying the OR-PAM concept [1] to our recently developed endoscopic technique, called 
photoacoustic endoscopy (PAE) [36–43], we created the first fully-encapsulated optical-resolution photoacoustic 
endomicroscopy (OR-PAEM) system and successfully demonstrated its IVM capability through an in vivo animal 
experiment [59]. To achieve optical-resolution photoacoustic (PA) imaging, we combined a gradient index (GRIN) lens 
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with focused US ring transducer-based optical illumination and an acoustic detection unit, and installed them in a small 
diameter imaging probe with a mechanical scanning mechanism. We solved the probe encapsulation and acoustic 
matching requirements by adopting a related strategy utilized in our earlier works [36–39]. To demonstrate the new 
imaging probe’s in vivo imaging ability, we imaged the descending colons of two rats and acquired the first in vivo OR-
PAEM image. The spatial resolution is the highest yet reported for optical-resolution endoscopic PA images [57, 58]. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1. Design and construction of the OR-PAEM probe and peripheral systems 
The OR-PAEM probe and its peripheral systems are shown in Figures 1(a)–1(j). We designed the OR-PAEM probe 
[Fig. 1(a)] based on the scanning mirror and built-in micromotor-based mechanical scanning mechanism reported in our 
previous papers [36–39]. The built-in scanning mechanism provides much better scanning stability than a flexible shaft-
based proximal actuation mechanism [43]. Since the micromotor driver provides the angular position-encoded TTL 
signals for the scanning mirror, it is possible to virtually trace all angular steps of the scanning mirror over an entire C-
scan data set. In addition to the scanning mechanism, other features, such as the probe housing [Fig. 1(b)], the 
configuration of the confocal optical illumination and acoustic detection [Fig. 1(c)], and the acoustic matching and 
sheathing methods were also similar to previous acoustic-resolution (AR) PAE probes [36–39]. However, to realize OR-
PAEM imaging, we implemented the optical illumination unit with optical focusing capability. 
 
Figure 1. OR-PAEM probe and peripheral systems. (a) Photo of the OR-PAEM probe. (b) Photo of the SS tubular housing and distal 
cap. SS, stainless steel. (c) Photo of the optical illumination and acoustic detection unit. (d) Photo of the scanning mirror. (e) Photo of 
the micromotor unit. (f) Schematic of (c). (g) Photos of the GRIN lens unit before being enclosed by a SS tube. (h) Laser beam 
intensity profile at the focal distance. (i) Theoretical transverse 1W- and 2W-PSFs on the focal plane, along with an experimentally 
measured 2W-LSF and the laser beam intensity profile shown in (h). (j) Schematic of the entire setup. 
 
As shown in Fig. 1(f), we installed a custom-designed optical fiber and GRIN lens unit inside the 1.3 mm diameter hole 
of a focused US ring transducer (3.0 mm O.D., f = 4.4 mm, 42 MHz, LiNbO3). We utilized a custom-ordered GRIN lens 
(GRINTECH GmbH) which has a 0.5 mm outer diameter and 2.4 mm length for an optical pitch of ~0.20, and 
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combined it with a single-mode optical fiber (SM600, Thorlabs) with a 0.8 mm separation [Fig. 1(g)] – the entire outer 
diameter of the assembled optical fiber and GRIN lens unit was 1.2 mm after being enclosed in a stainless steel (SS) 
ferrule. The GRIN lens’ pitch and its distance to the optical fiber were determined based on a ZEMAX simulation to 
achieve the optical working distance (6.5 mm in water) that we desired. The transducer was fabricated by press-focusing 
[60], which enables acoustic focusing without the acoustic signal loss that typically occurs in lens-based acoustic 
focusing [38], and it has a lithium niobate–based piezo-electric element with an aperture of 2.6 mm and a central hole 
diameter of 0.9 mm. To minimize the area loss of the piezo-electric element caused by the placement of the large 
diameter (1.2 mm) optical fiber and GRIN lens unit, it was necessary to recess the optical illumination unit by 2.1 mm. 
Thus, we fabricated the transducer so that it has two stepped-hole diameters (a 1.3 mm hole for the installation of the 
GRIN lens and a 0.9 mm hole for the exit of the laser beam) and an acoustic focal distance of 4.4 mm in water [Fig. 
1(f)]. 
 
Prior to combining the optical fiber and GRIN lens unit with the US transducer, we analyzed their focusing capability. 
As shown in Figure 1(h), they exhibited a FWHM-based beam diameter of ~9.2 µm at the targeted focal distance (~4.9 
mm in air) – we measured the beam profile using a beam profiler (SP620U, OPHIR Beam Gauge). Since the 
experimentally measured intensity distribution curve showed good agreement with the theoretical curve of a Gaussian 
beam with a beam waist (ѡ0) of 7.8 µm, we could estimate the optical NA of the assembled entire unit to be ~0.022. 
After analyzing the focusing capability of the optical fiber and GRIN lens unit, we also quantified the acoustic 
characteristics of the US transducer. From a US pulse-echo (i.e., two-way, 2W)-based measurement for a line target 
(~20 µm thick tungsten wire), we determined the FWHM-based acoustic beam diameter to be ~52 µm at the focal 
distance [Fig. 1(i)]. Since the value was even smaller than the theoretical FWHM value (~60 µm) acquired from a Field 
II software [61] simulation for the given acoustic parameters (f = 4.4 mm; aperture, 2.6 mm; and central hole diameter, 
0.9 mm), we knew that the transducer was fabricated with adequate focusing capability. Based on this result, we 
performed another Field II software simulation to predict the one-way (1W) acoustic focusing-based transverse PSF, 
which is related to PA signal detection. As shown in the red dashed curve in Figure 1(i), the FWHM-based 1W beam 
diameter appeared to be ~86 µm. Based on this information, we carefully aligned the optical fiber and GRIN lens unit 
[Fig. 1(g)] along the axis of the transducer to achieve maximum sensitivity. The assembled optical fiber and GRIN lens 
unit yielded an optical working distance of 6.5 mm in the water medium that filled the imaging probe, and its optical 
focus overlapped the acoustic focus of the transducer along the focal distance of 4.4 mm [Fig. 1(f)]. We chose the 
working distance by considering the path length (3.6 mm) between the transducer and the membrane and the targeted 
separation distance of the overlapped optical and acoustical foci from the membrane of ~0.8 mm.  
 
The OR-PAEM probe’s peripheral systems are shown schematically in Figure 1(j). The basic components are the same 
as in the previous AR-PAE system [39], namely a micromotor driver circuit (Namiki), a delay generator (home-made), 
a Q-switched diode-pumped Nd:YAG laser (SPOT 10-200-532, Elforlight), a US amplifier (5073PR, Panametrics), a 
data acquisition (DAQ) card (200 MHz, NI PCI-5124, National Instruments), and a computer for recording signals and 
displaying images. However, to perform OR-PAEM imaging with a sufficient A-line sampling density for each B-scan, 
we implemented a frequency multiplier circuit that multiplies the original step frequency of the geared micromotor 
(SBL015-06XXPG254, Namiki Precision) by eight times. Since the micromotor driver provides a 1-kHz step frequency 
for the set B-scan speed (or the rotational speed of the scanning mirror) of 4 Hz (254 TTL clocks for one full mirror 
rotation), we performed OR-PAEM imaging with an A-line acquisition rate of ~8 kHz (each B-scan consisted of 2032 
A-lines). Using the TTL signals provided by the frequency multiplier, we synchronously triggered the peripheral 
systems, such as the laser and the DAQ card, in accordance with the mirror rotation.  
 
For PA imaging, laser pulses (532 nm, ~1 ns pulse width) are attenuated and spatially filtered by a series of optical 
components, including a variable neutral density (ND) filter (NDC-50C-4, Thorlabs), aperture 1 (1.3 mm dia.), and a 
50-µm diameter pinhole (#59-261, Edmund), and aperture 2 (4.0 mm dia.). They are then focused into the optical fiber 
of the endomicroscope by an objective lens (×10) [Fig. 1(j)] and emitted through the 0.9-mm diameter hole of the US 
transducer [Fig. 1(f)]. After exiting the GRIN lens, the laser beams are directed to the target tissue by the scanning 
mirror and finally generate PA waves once they are absorbed. Some portion of the generated PA waves that propagate 
to the scanning mirror are reflected, sent to the US transducer, converted into electrical signals, amplified by the US 
pulser-receiver, and digitally recorded by the DAQ card. To perform volumetric (C-scan) imaging, we utilized a 
previously-constructed motorized pullback system [39] which includes a step motor and a linear motion guide actuator 
with a stroke of ~14 cm [Fig. 1(j)]. Since we utilized the TTL signals provided by the delay generator, in which a 
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counter circuit was also installed to adjust the pullback pitch, we could synchronously control the pullback speed in 
accordance with the rotation of the scanning mirror. Throughout the experiments, the output energy of the laser beam 
was regulated to be ~500 nJ/pulse, which yielded a surface fluence of ~44 mJ/cm2 for the energy delivered through the 
beam area defined by the FWHM under the assumption of a Gaussian beam. 
 
More detailed information on the imaging probe and peripheral systems is available in our recent report [59]. 
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1. Quantification of system resolution and sensitivity 
To quantify the spatial resolution of the endomicroscope, we imaged an optical phantom made of 3 µm diameter 
polystyrene black dyed microspheres (#605633, Polysciences) mixed in gelatin (#G2500, Sigma–Aldrich) dissolved in 
water. The microsphere and gelatin concentrations were 0.009 % and 10 % (w/v), respectively [Fig. 2(a)]. From the 
optical phantom, we acquired 2000 B-scan images during the helical scanning motion of the scanning mirror. Since the 
desired angular step size of the scanning mirror for this experiment had to be smaller than the theoretical transverse 
resolution value of ~9 µm, we did not use the TTL signals provided by the frequency multiplier. Instead, a function 
generator provided a 16-kHz TTL signal that triggered the DAQ and laser system and also reduced the B-scan speed to 
2 Hz, which resulted in an angular step size for the scanning mirror ¼ of the theoretical transverse resolution value. 
Thus, we acquired the 2000 B-scan images with an angular step size of ~0.044˚ for the scanning mirror (yielding a 
transverse displacement of ~2.1 µm for the focused laser beam spot at the optical focal distance) and a pullback pitch of 
1 µm. 
 
Figure 2. Quantification of the system’s resolution and sensitivity. (a) Light microscopic 
image (×100) of a drop of the mixture before it hardened. (b) Plot of sequential A-line signals 
generated from a microsphere located at the focus. (c) Radial PSF extracted from (b). (d) 
Transverse PSF extracted from (b). 
 
Because the microspheres were embedded randomly in the phantom, they generated PA signals with different intensities 
according to depth. Among the entire acquired A-line data set including PA signals from microspheres, we selected a 
set of consecutive A-lines generated from a microsphere that was located most close to the working distance (i.e., ~0.8 
mm from the probe surface) and plotted them in Figure 2(b). Since this microsphere could be treated as an ideal point 
target, we estimated the radial and transverse resolutions of the endomicroscope based on the graph [Fig. 2(b)] and 
determined the two resolution values to be ~50 µm [Fig. 2(c)] and ~10 µm [Fig. 2(d)], respectively. Note that the 
transverse resolution is close to the 9.2 µm beam diameter shown in Fig. 1(h). Also, from the graph we could estimate 
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the endomicroscope to be ~29 dB. 
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3.2. Image demonstration through animal experiment 
To show the in vivo animal imaging capability of the OR-PAEM probe, we imaged the descending colons of two 
Sprague Dawley rats (~450 g, Harlan). For each imaging experiment, we placed an animal on a stable stage in supine 
position after anesthetizing it using a cocktail of 87 mg/kg ketamine and 13 mg/kg xylazine (IP). Once the animal was 
positioned, we inserted medical ultrasound gel into the colon for acoustic matching. Then we inserted the 
endomicroscope through the anus, advanced it ~6 cm, and performed C-scan imaging with a pullback pitch of ~10 µm 
and a B-scan speed of 4 Hz. During imaging, anesthesia was maintained with 1.5–2.0 % isoflurane supplied through a 
nose cone. After we acquired multiple volumetric image data sets in vivo, we euthanized the rat by an overdose of 
pentobarbital (150 mg/kg, IP), and reimaged the descending colon ex vivo to acquire colorectal vasculature images 
without motion artifacts. All procedures in the experiment followed protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care 
and Use Committee at Washington University in St. Louis. 
 
Fig. 3(a) shows a radial maximum amplitude projection (RMAP) image processed from a C-scan data 350 pixels deep × 
2032 A-lines × 3300 B-scan slices. 
 
 
Figure 3. Label-free in vivo OR-PAEM RMAP images of a rat colorectum (views from the inside of the intestine). (a) 
In vivo RMAP image acquired over a 3.3 cm long pullback section. (b) Ex vivo RMAP image acquired over a 4.3 cm 
long pullback section from the same rat. Near the left-upper corner of the image, PA signals were blocked by a bubble 
included in the spread ultrasound gel. In the two RMAP images, the left-and right-hand sides correspond to the 
proximal body and anus, respectively. In each image, the vertical axis corresponds to the angular range of 270°. The 
approximate mid-dorsal (MD) position and angular measures from the MD are marked along the vertical axis, where 
the positive and negative values correspond to the right and left sides of the animal. (c) Volume rendered image of (b). 
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The OR-PAEM probe provides a high-resolution vasculature image of the colorectum over a large area, covering a 270˚ 
angular region and a ~3.3 cm long pullback section, without the aid of any contrast agent (a 90º angular region, which 
corresponds to 508 A-lines, was excluded because it was blocked by the bridge section of the imaging probe). Also, 
with the laser energy of 500 nJ/pulse it is possible to detect PA signals from large blood vessels distributed around the 
outer wall of the colon. However, as shown in the left-hand side of the RMAP image, which corresponds to the 
longitudinally-deeper region of the descending colon (i.e., deeper than the pelvis zone), vascular structure was not 
clearly mapped due to the current limitation in the imaging speed (~4 Hz) and motion artifacts (the levels of motion 
artifacts were different case by case). Thus, to show the vasculature features in the deeper region, we present an ex vivo 
RMAP image [Fig. 3(b)] and a volume rendered image [Fig. 3(c)] acquired from the same animal, but over a larger 
pullback scan range of ~4.3 cm (in the ex vivo imaging, we could insert the probe deeper without resistance than the in 
vivo experiment). The ex vivo imaging, with no motion artifacts, enabled much clearer visualization of the colorectal 
vasculature than the in vivo imaging. 
 
In Figure 4, we present another ex vivo colorectal RMAP image [Fig. 4(a)] acquired from the second rat and a 
magnified image [Fig. 4(b)] cropped from the marked region. Also, in Figure 4(c), we present a similar rat colorectal 
RMAP image acquired using our previous AR-PAE probe [39] to comparatively show the resolution improvement of 
the OR-PAEM system. As shown in the magnified image [Fig. 4(b)], the apparent resolution of the ex vivo OR-PAEM 
images was as fine as ~ 20 µm, which is more than 10 times finer than that of the AR-PAE image placed beside it [Fig. 
4(c)]. In processing the OR-PAEM images, we applied the Hilbert transform to the raw data to extract the envelope of 
the bipolar signal and applied a down sampling algorithm to reduce the data size. 
 
Figure 4. Comparison of OR-PAEM and AR-PAE images. (a) Ex vivo colorectal RMAP image acquired over a 4.3 cm 
long pullback section from the second rat. The left- and right-hand sides of this RMAP image correspond to the proximal 
body and anus, respectively. In this image, the vertical axis corresponds to the angular range of 270°. The approximate mid-
dorsal (MD) position and angular measures from the MD are marked along the vertical axis, where the positive and negative 
values correspond to the right and left sides of the animal. Near the left side of the image, PA signals were blocked by 
bubbles embedded in the spread ultrasound gel. (b) Magnified image of the marked region shown in (a). (c) An AR-PAE 
image acquired using our previous AR-PAE probe [39]. In (b) and (c), the imaged areas are almost same. 
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4. DISCUSSION
In this study, we created the first fully-encapsulated OR-PAEM probe and demonstrated its in vivo capability by 
imaging vascular details in rat colorectums. With an optical NA of 0.022, we achieved a transverse resolution as fine as 
10 µm, which is highest among reported optical-resolution endoscopic PA images (refs. 57 and 58 demonstrated 19.6 
µm and 15.7 µm transverse resolutions, respectively), and an SNR of 29 dB from a 3-µm diameter microsphere 
illuminated by a pulse energy of 500-nJ in a 9.2 µm beam diameter. As shown in the in vivo and ex vivo image 
demonstrations, the major benefit of the OR-PAEM over existing IVM techniques [44–56] lies in its label-free 
angiographic imaging capability, which provides critical image in experimental biology and clinical medicine. Although 
other groups [57, 58] developed endoscopic devices with optical focusing and achieved an even smaller probe diameter 
(i.e., ~1.1 mm in the case of ref. 57), their probes, currently not fully encapsulated, cannot be utilized for in vivo IVM. 
We emphasize that full probe encapsulation is the most critical requirement for minimally-invasive clinical IVM 
imaging. In this study, by combining the OR-PAM concept [1] with our established probe fabrication technique [36–
39], we successfully implemented the first in vivo OR-PAEM system with full endoscopic imaging functionality. 
To make the developed technique more broadly applicable, several additional technical advances should be achieved. In 
addition to ongoing challenge of finding an acoustic matching medium that does not need replacement, as we discussed 
in our recent report on this OR-PAEM work [59], another urgent task is to increase the sensitivity of the imaging probe. 
In this study, we achieved a 29 dB SNR for the 3-µm diameter microsphere illuminated by a 500-nJ pulse energy in a 
9.2 µm beam diameter, which yielded a surface fluence of ~44 mJ/cm2, about two times greater than the ANSI safety 
limit (20 mJ/cm2) for allowable skin laser fluence [62]. Although this value is lower than the damage threshold for 
general tissue (200 mJ/cm2) [62], it is not be desirable for internal organ imaging, especially for clinical applications. 
We expect that the SNR of OR-PAEM can be significantly increased by employing more sensitive ultrasound detectors, 
such as a lead magnesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT)-based US transducer [63] or an optical ultrasound detector 
[64, 65]. An additional important task is to embody a multi-wavelength OR-PAEM system for visualizing various 
functional information, such as the oxygen saturation of hemoglobin, or molecular information, such as the distribution 
of various contrast agents or molecular probes [17–35, 39, 40]. Also, both the transverse and radial (depth) resolutions 
should be increased. To improve the transverse resolution, one can simply increase the optical NA of the illumination 
unit, at the expense of the depth of focus. However, improving the radial resolution would be relatively more difficult 
because the radial resolution of typical PAT system is determined by the acoustic parameters of the employed US 
transducer. Nonetheless, a recent paper by Wang et al. reported a possible method, called Grueneisen relaxation 
photoacoustic microscopy [66]. To acquire high resolution PA images, however, the imaging speed should be increased 
together with resolution, because motion artifacts deteriorate the apparent resolution. Development of endoscopic 
systems with multiple optical foci and array transducer-based US signal detection mechanism would be a possible 
direction [67]. 
5. CONCLUSION
In this study, we implemented the first fully-encapsulated OR-PAEM imaging probe and demonstrated its IVM imaging 
capability by imaging vasculatures in rat colorectums in vivo and ex vivo. In addition, we achieved the finest transverse 
resolution (~10 µm) among reported optical-resolution endoscopic PA images, and an SNR of 29 dB for a 3-µm 
diameter microsphere illuminated by a 500-nJ pulse energy in a beam of 9.2 µm in diameter. Because the system can be 
utilized in small animals and can also potentially accommodate many other multi-functional molecular probes, it could 
be a useful tool in many biological experiments, such as tumor and metabolic disease studies. Moreover, the OR-
PAEM’s unique label-free imaging capability can enhance IVM’s role in such clinical circumstances where the uses of 
contrast agents are undesired. 
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